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Abstract: The Tetraphenylethylene (TPE) based dumbbell shaped molecules TPE-Pi, TPE-Su,
TPE-Az, and TPE-Se were synthesised bearing odd-even alkyl chains containing 7, 8, 9 and 10 carbons
respectively. These molecules reveal typical Aggregation Induced Emission (AIE) behaviour.
The influence of the odd or even alkyl chain length was shown by studying the morphology of
self-assembled nanostructures formed in a range of tetrahydrofuran (THF)/water solvent systems.
For example, with a water fraction of 80%, TPE derivatives with odd alkyl chains (TPE-Pi and TPE-Az)
self-assembled into nanosphere structures, while TPE-Su with 8 alkyl chains formed microbelts and
TPE-Se with 10 alkyl chains aggregated into flower-like superstructures. These TPE derivatives also
revealed interesting mechanochromic properties upon grinding, fuming and heating, which reveal
the importance of molecular stacking in the crystal structure to the luminescent properties of the
aggregates .The mechanochromic properties of TPE-Pi, TPE-Su, and TPE-Az were also demonstrated
by the process of grounding, fuming, and heating.
Keywords: nanostructures; odd-even effect; self-assembly; tetraphenylethylene; mechanochromic
properties

1. Introduction
Self-assembly of fluorescent π-conjugated small molecules into well-defined 1D, 2D and 3D
nanostructures has proven to be an interesting strategy for fabricating functional devices with potential
applications in chemosensors, biosensing, nanotechnology, biotechnology and optoelectronics [1–8].
A disadvantage of conventional organic fluorophores is that they show aggregation-induced quenching
(ACQ) effects due to the formation of excimers or exciplexes [9]. To overcome this drawback, in 2001
Tang et al. investigated, for the first time, the Aggregation-Induced Emission (AIE) phenomenon [10].
AIE fluorophore emits upon aggregation, whereas it is non-emissive when dissolved well in
solution [11]. Thus, AIE fluorophores are an ideal building block for fabricating nanostructures with
luminescent properties [12]. Tetraphenylethylene (TPE) and its derivatives have shown interesting
AIE properties in the solid state due to its unique structure [13]. These AIE fluorophores have been
employed to construct self-assembled fibers, nanowires, microrods, microtubes, hollow microspheres,
microparticles, microblocks, microparticles, bird nest-like and flower-like structures, and helical
morphologies in tetrahydrofuran (THF)/water solvent systems [14–25]. These molecular assemblies
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biosensors
and optoelectronic materials such as field-effect transistors (FETs), organic light emitting
such as field-effect transistors (FETs), organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs) and solar cells [26–33].
diodes (OLEDs) and solar cells [26–33]. The performance of an optoelectronic material is dependent
The performance of an optoelectronic material is dependent upon the intermolecular interactions
upon the intermolecular interactions and emission efficiencies of the π-conjugated molecules that it
and emission efficiencies of the π-conjugated molecules that it is made from. Therefore, the design,
is made from. Therefore, the design, synthesis and development of molecules with high solid-state
synthesis and development of molecules with high solid-state efficiencies is central to the requirements
efficiencies is central to the requirements of materials for optoelectronic applications.
of materials for optoelectronic applications.
We recently reported the self-assembly of a dumbbell-shaped TPE derivative connecting to an
We recently reported the self-assembly of a dumbbell-shaped TPE derivative connecting to an
alkyl chain via an amide bond [34]. Scanning Electron Microscopy (FE-SEM) images revealed that
alkyl chain via an amide bond [34]. Scanning Electron Microscopy (FE-SEM) images revealed that this
this compound had self-organised into a flower-like assembly through a combination of amide–
compound had self-organised into a flower-like assembly through a combination of amide–hydrogen
hydrogen bonding and van der Waals interactions. With these results in hand, in order to study the
bonding and van der Waals interactions. With these results in hand, in order to study the influence that
influence that alkyl chain length has on the self-assembly and optical properties of dumbbell shaped
alkyl chain length has on the self-assembly and optical properties of dumbbell shaped TPE molecules,
TPE molecules, we prepared compounds TPE-Se, TPE-Az, TPE-Su and TPE-Pi, possessing n-decyl,
we prepared compounds TPE-Se, TPE-Az, TPE-Su and TPE-Pi, possessing n-decyl, n-nonyl, n-octyl
n-nonyl, n-octyl and n-heptyl alkyl chains, respectively (Scheme 1), and studied their morphology
and n-heptyl alkyl chains, respectively (Scheme 1), and studied their morphology after self-assembly
after self-assembly and AIE behaviour.
and AIE behaviour.

Scheme 1. Synthesis of dumbbell shaped TPE-Se, TPE-Su, TPE-Az and TPE-Pi.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
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Fluorescence emission spectra were collected using a Jobin-Yvon Horiba FluoroMax-4 instrument
Tokyo,
Japan).Tokyo, Japan).
(Chiyoda-ku,
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2.2. Spectroscopic Measurements
Sample preparation: Stock solutions of TPE-Se, TPE-Su, TPE-Az and TPE-Pi (1 × 10−4 M) were
prepared in THF. A 0.2 mL aliquot of the stock solution of each was transferred separately to different
volumetric flasks and made up to a 2 mL volume with respective solvents. The solutions were
allowed to equilibrate for 2 h prior to casting onto a silicon substrate for Scanning Electron Microscopy
(SEM) measurements.
UV-Visible Measurements: UV-Vis absorption spectra in mixed solvents were recorded in a
Cary-50 in a 1 cm path length cuvette. The solutions were allowed to equilibrate at room temp for 2 h
before spectral measurements.
Fluorescence Measurements: Fluorescence emission spectra were recorded on a Jobin-Yvon Horiba
FluoroMax-4 instrument in a 1 cm path length cuvette. The solutions were allowed to equilibrate at
room temp for 2 h before spectral measurements.
2.3. SEM Imaging
The silicon wafer substrate was cleaned with acetone, ethanol and then Milli Q water. SEM
samples were prepared by solvent evaporation onto this silicon wafer and then sputter coated with
gold for 10 s at 0.016 mA Ar plasma (SPI, West Chester, PA, USA), followed byFE-SEM imaging using
a FEI Nova NanoSEM (Hillsboro, OR, USA) operating under high vacuum, which provided direct
visualisation of the self-assembled aggregated structures.
2.4. Mechanochromism Study
The as-synthesized compounds were ground with a pestle and mortar for 5 min. The fumed
samples were prepared by fuming the ground powders with acetone for 60 s. The fumed samples
were heated at a temperature of 120 ◦ C for 10 min.
Synthesis of TPE-Se: This was molecule prepared following our reported paper [34]. Sebacic acid
(0.1 g, 0.5 mmol) and amino-TPE (0.407 g, 1.08 mmol) were added to DMF (8 mL) at 0 ◦ C and stirred
for 10 min under nitrogen atmosphere, followed by addition of EDCI (0.230 g, 1.48 mmol), DMAP
(0.181 g, 1.48 mmol) and TEA (0.2 mL, 1.40 mmol) at once. The reaction mixture was stirred overnight
at room temperature. Reaction completion was checked by TLC analysis. The reaction mixture was
then diluted in chloroform followed by washing with 1 M HCl then NaHCO3 10%, and water to
remove excess DMF. The crude produced after evaporation was washed with methanol and 2–4 drops
of HCl and was filtered to remove excess amine, resulting in the white-coloured solid of TPE-1 (0.4 g,
43%). 1 H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3 ) δ ppm: 7.13–6.96 (m, 38H), 2.33–2.28 (m, 4H), 1.70–1.58 (m, 4H),
1.34–1.27 (m, 8H); 13 C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3 ) δ ppm: 171.1, 143.7, 143.6, 132.0, 131.4, 131.3, 126.4,
126.3, 118.7, 37.7, 29.0, 28.9, 25.4; Mass (ESI) m/z: calculated for C62 H56 N2 O2 860.43, found: 860.41
(M)+ ; Elemental analysis for C62 H56 N2 O2 : calculated = C, 86.48; H, 6.56; N, 3.25; found = C, 86.53;
H, 6.62; N, 3.28.
Synthesis of TPE-Az: Azelaic acid (0.1 g, 0.5 mmol) and amino-TPE (0.406 g, 1.08 mmol) were added to
DMF (8 mL) at 0 ◦ C and stirred for 10 min under an argon atmosphere, followed by addition of EDCI
(0.230 g, 1.48 mmol), DMAP (0.181 g, 1.48 mmol) and TEA (0.2 mL, 1.40 mmol) all at once. The reaction
mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature. Reaction completion was checked by TLC analysis.
The reaction mixture was then diluted in chloroform followed by washing with 1 M HCl, then NaHCO3
10%, and then water to remove excess DMF. The crude produced after evaporation was washed with
methanol and 2–4 drops of HCl and, after filtration to remove excess amine, the white-coloured solid
TPE-Az was obtained (53%). 1 H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3 ) δ ppm: 7.13–6.96 (m, 38H), 2.33–2.28 (m, 4H),
1.70–1.58 (m, 4H), 1.34–1.27 (m, 6H); 13 C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3 ) δ ppm: 171.19, 142.76. 141.64, 137.38,
135.32, 128.43, 127.37, 121.75, 37.74, 29.01, 28.90, 25.40. Mass (ESI) m/z: calculated for C61 H54 N2 O2
846.41, found 846.40 (M)+ ; Elemental analysis for C61 H54 N2 O2 : calculated = C, 86.49; H, 6.43; N, 3.31;
found = C, 86.53; H, 6.62; N, 3.35.
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Synthesis
of TPE-Su: Suberic acid (0.1 g, 0.5 mmol) and amino-TPE (0.460 g, 1.22 mmol) were added
◦
to DMF (8 mL) at 0 C and stirred for 10 min under an argon atmosphere, followed by addition of
EDCI (0.230 g, 1.48 mmol), DMAP (0.181 g, 1.48 mmol) and TEA (0.2 mL, 1.40 mmol) all at once. The
EDCI (0.230 g, 1.48 mmol), DMAP (0.181 g, 1.48 mmol) and TEA (0.2 mL, 1.40 mmol) all at once. The
reaction mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature. Reaction completion was checked by
reaction mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature. Reaction completion was checked by
TLC analysis. The reaction mixture was then diluted in chloroform followed by washing with 1M
TLC analysis. The reaction mixture was then diluted in chloroform followed by washing with 1 M
HCl then NaHCO3 10%, and finally water to remove excess DMF. The crude product after
HCl then NaHCO3 10%, and finally water to remove excess DMF. The crude product after evaporation
evaporation was washed with methanol and 2–4 drops of HCl, and was filtered to remove excess
was washed with methanol and 2–4 drops of HCl, and was filtered
to remove excess amine, obtaining
amine, obtaining a white-coloured solid of1TPE-Su (52%). 1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ ppm: 7.26–
a white-coloured solid of TPE-Su (52%). H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3 )13δ ppm: 7.26–6.93 (m, 38H),
6.93 (m, 38H), 2.35–2.30 (m, 4H), 1.73–1.66 (m, 4H), 1.34–1.27 (m, 4H); C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3) δ
2.35–2.30 (m, 4H), 1.73–1.66 (m, 4H), 1.34–1.27 (m, 4H); 13 C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3 ) δ ppm: 174.5,
ppm: 174.5, 141.0, 140.0, 137.7, 135.1, 128.7, 128.3, 128.1, 127.9, 121.5, 38.3, 27.9, 25.5. Mass (ESI) m/z:
141.0, 140.0, 137.7, 135.1, 128.7, 128.3, 128.1, 127.9, 121.5,
38.3, 27.9, 25.5. Mass (ESI) m/z: calculated
calculated for C60H52N2O2 832.40, found 832.52
(M)+; Elemental analysis for C60H52N2O2: calculated =
+
for C60 H52 N2 O2 832.40, found 832.52 (M) ; Elemental analysis for C60 H52 N2 O2 : calculated = C, 86.50;
C, 86.50; H, 6.29; N, 3.36; found = C, 86.53; H, 6.32; N, 3.39.
H, 6.29; N, 3.36; found = C, 86.53; H, 6.32; N, 3.39.
Synthesis of TPE-Pi: Pimelic acid (0.1 g, 0.5 mmol) and amino-TPE (0.510 g, 1.36 mmol) were added
Synthesis of TPE-Pi: Pimelic acid (0.1 g, 0.5 mmol) and amino-TPE (0.510 g, 1.36 mmol) were added
to DMF (8 ml) at 0 °C and stirred for 10 min under a nitrogen atmosphere, followed by addition of
to DMF (8 ml) at 0 ◦ C and stirred for 10 min under a nitrogen atmosphere, followed by addition of
EDCI (0.230 g, 1.48 mmol), DMAP (0.181 g, 1.48 mmol) and TEA (0.2 mL, 1.40 mmol) all at once. The
EDCI (0.230 g, 1.48 mmol), DMAP (0.181 g, 1.48 mmol) and TEA (0.2 mL, 1.40 mmol) all at once. The
reaction mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature. Reaction completion was checked by
reaction mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature. Reaction completion was checked by
TLC analysis. The reaction mixture was then diluted in chloroform followed by washing with 1M
TLC analysis. The reaction mixture was then diluted in chloroform followed by washing with 1 M
HCl then NaHCO3 10%, and then water to remove excess DMF. The crude product obtained after
HCl then NaHCO3 10%, and then water to remove excess DMF. The crude product obtained after
evaporation was washed with methanol and 2–4 drops of HCl and was filtered to remove excess
evaporation was washed with methanol and 2–4 drops of1 HCl and was filtered to remove excess
amine, obtaining a white-coloured solid of TPE-Pi (51%). H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ ppm: 7.11–
amine, obtaining a white-coloured solid of TPE-Pi (51%). 1 H-NMR (300 MHz,
CDCl3 ) δ ppm: 7.11–6.95
MHz, CDCl3) δ
6.95 (m, 38H), 2.37–2.33 (m, 4H), 1.80–1.73 (m, 4H), 1.34–1.27 (m,132H); 13C-NMR (75
(m, 38H), 2.37–2.33 (m, 4H), 1.80–1.73 (m, 4H), 1.34–1.27 (m, 2H); C-NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3 ) δ ppm:
ppm: 171.57, 140.72, 140.49, 138.18, 131.49, 131.17, 131.12, 128.34, 128.24, 118.77, 36.69, 28.72, 25.34;
171.57, 140.72, 140.49, 138.18, 131.49, 131.17, 131.12, 128.34, 128.24, 118.77,
36.69, 28.72, 25.34; Mass (ESI)
Mass (ESI) m/z: calculated for C59H50N2O2 818.38, found+ 818.42 (M)+ found; Elemental analysis for
m/z: calculated for C59 H50 N2 O2 818.38, found 818.42 (M) found; Elemental analysis for C62 H56 N2 O2 :
C62H56N2O2: calculated = C, 86.52; H, 6.15; N, 3.42; found = C, 86.56; H, 6.18; N, 3.46.
calculated = C, 86.52; H, 6.15; N, 3.42; found = C, 86.56; H, 6.18; N, 3.46.

3. Results
3.
Results
The TPE
TPE derivatives
derivatives TPE-Se,
TPE-Se, TPE-Az,
TPE-Az, TPE-Su
coupling of
of
The
TPE-Su and
and TPE-Pi
TPE-Pi were
were synthesised
synthesised via
via amide
amide coupling
amino-TPE
and
alkyl-dicarboxylic
acids
catalysed
by
1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide
amino-TPE and alkyl-dicarboxylic acids catalysed by 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide
(EDCI) and
and4-dimethylaminopyrimidene
4-dimethylaminopyrimidene
(DMAP)
dry(Scheme
DMF (Scheme
under atmosphere.
a nitrogen
(EDCI)
(DMAP)
in dryinDMF
2) under a2)nitrogen
1
13C-NMR,
atmosphere.
Thecompounds
synthesised
compounds
were fully
characterised
using H-NMR,
1 H-NMR, 13 C-NMR,
The
synthesised
were
fully characterised
using
ESI-mass and
FTIR
ESI-mass and techniques
FTIR spectroscopic
(Figures S1 and S4–S13).
spectroscopic
(Figures techniques
S1 and S4–S13).

Scheme 2.
2. Structures
Structures of
of dumbbell
dumbbell shaped
shaped TPE-Se,
Scheme
TPE-Se, TPE-Su,
TPE-Su, TPE-Az
TPE-Az and
and TPE-Pi
TPE-Pi derivatives.
derivatives.

The Luminescent properties of TPE-Az, TPE-Su and TPE-Pi under ambient conditions were
examined in the THF/water
THF/water solvent
solventsystem
systemas
as shown
shown in
in Figure
Figure 1.
1. In
In THF,
THF, all three TPE derivatives
and TPE-Pi)
TPE-Pi) exhibited
exhibited faint
faint blue
blue emission
emission in
in solution.
solution. Upon incremental
(i.e., TPE-Az, TPE-Su and
addition of water, green
green fluorescence
fluorescence was
was first
first observed
observed at
at80%
80%water.
water.Furthermore,
Furthermore,in
inTHF/water
THF/water
solution containing 90% water, we observed strong fluorescence with a higher intensity, indicating
an aggregated state of the molecules displaying AIE. The emission colour and intensity change of
solution could be readily visualised with the naked eye (Figure 1A–C). The remarkable emission
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Figure
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absorption
maxima
325but
nm
but
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peak
260
nmabsent.
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It should
be
absorption
maxima
at 325atnm
the
shoulder
peak at
260 at
nm
was
It should
also bealso
noted
noted
that
the
shoulder
peak
for
TPE-Se
was
batchromically
shifted
by
around
10
nm
to
270
nm
that the shoulder peak for TPE-Se was batchromically shifted by around 10 nm to 270 nm relative
relative
to the
other compounds.
After establishing
the absorption
properties
of t TPE-Se,
to the other
compounds.
After establishing
the absorption
properties
of t TPE-Se,
TPE-Az,TPE-Az,
TPE-Su
TPE-Su
and
TPE-Pi,
the
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of
the
four
compounds
were
measured
THF solution.
and TPE-Pi, the emission properties of the four compounds were measured in THFinsolution.
None
None
of
these
four
compounds
showed
photoluminescence
in
THF
solution
(Figure
3A–C
of these four compounds showed photoluminescence in THF solution (Figure 3A–C and Figureand
S2).
Figure
S2).upon
However,
upon incremental
of water
to THF
of TPE-Se,
TPE-Az,
However,
incremental
addition of addition
water to THF
solutions
of solutions
TPE-Se, TPE-Az,
TPE-Su
and
TPE-Su and TPE-Pi, the emission intensity for all four compounds was enhanced. In Figure 3A, the
TPE-Pi, the emission intensity for all four compounds was enhanced. In Figure 3A, the fluorescent
fluorescent emission properties of TPE-Az are shown. Compound TPE-Az was non-fluorescent in
emission properties of TPE-Az are shown. Compound TPE-Az was non-fluorescent in THF solution.
THF solution. With the addition of water to the THF solution of TPE-Az, fluorescence emission
With the addition of water to the THF solution of TPE-Az, fluorescence emission intensity remained
intensity
remained
unchanged
for fw solutions.
= 10%–60%
H2O/THF
solutions.
A slight
change in
unchanged
for f w = 10–60%
H2 O/THF
A slight
change
in intensity
was observed
at fintensity
w = 70%.
was
observed
at
f
w = 70%. At fw = 80%, a significant 90-fold fluorescence emission intensity
At f w = 80%, a significant 90-fold fluorescence emission intensity enhancement was observed. The
enhancement was observed. The emission peak was split into two peaks at 435 nm and 535 nm at fw =
90%, with an emission enhanced by 120 times compared to pure THF solution. The
photoluminescent spectra of TPE-Su are shown in Figure 3B. Once again, a THF solution of TPE-Su
did not show any emission. Upon incremental addition of water (10%–60%) to THF solution, no
emission spectral changes were observed. When the water fraction was increased to 70%–80%, the
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fraction
between
a 110-fold emission peak enhancement was observed at 475 nm compared to emission in pure
f70%,
w = 10–40%. A further increase in water fraction to f w = 50% resulted in a slight increase in emission
THF.
At fWith
w = 80%, the emission peak was blue-shifted to 460 nm, and a further increase of water
intensity.
a water fraction of 70%, a 110-fold emission peak enhancement was observed at 475 nm
fraction
to
led to
a split
emission
at emission
450 nm peak
and 525
Figure to
S2460
displays
the
compared to90%
emission
in pure
THF.
At f w = peak,
80%, the
was nm.
blue-shifted
nm, and
a
steady-state
fluorescence
spectra
of
the
compound
TPE-Se
in
THF
and
in
THF/water
solvent
further increase of water fraction to 90% led to a split emission peak, at 450 nm and 525 nm. Figure S2
mixture. the
At first,
the addition
of water
(10%–50%)
THF solution
resulted
no in
change
in the
displays
steady-state
fluorescence
spectra
of the to
compound
TPE-Se
in THFinand
THF/water
emission
spectra At
of TPE-Se.
whenofthe
water
fractionto
was
increased
60% to in
80%,
increase
in
solvent
mixture.
first, the But
addition
water
(10–50%)
THF
solutiontoresulted
no an
change
in the
emission
intensity
was
observed.
At
f
w = 90% the emission peak split into two peaks at 435 nm and
emission spectra of TPE-Se. But when the water fraction was increased to 60% to 80%, an increase
535emission
nm withintensity
rapid enhancement
of intensity.
peaks
were red-shifted
25two
nm peaks
compared
to nm
fw =
in
was observed.
At f w = Both
90% the
emission
peak split by
into
at 435
80%.535
This
is with
a clear
demonstration
of of
theintensity.
AIE behaviour
of TPE-Se
aggregatesby
via25self-assembly.
and
nm
rapid
enhancement
Both peaks
were red-shifted
nm comparedWe
to
can
conclude
that,
to
achieve
maximum
emission
intensity,
a
high
fraction
of
water
(f
w = 80%–90%) is
f w = 80%. This is a clear demonstration of the AIE behaviour of TPE-Se aggregates via
self-assembly.
required.
The addition
of a water
fraction
(0%–90%)
to THF
solution
the
We
can conclude
that, to achieve
maximum
emission
intensity,
a high
fractionstrongly
of waterinfluences
(f w = 80–90%)
emission
properties
of these
with
respect
to peak
position
and peak
intensities
(Figure
is
required.
The addition
of a compounds
water fraction
(0–90%)
to THF
solution
strongly
influences
the emission
3D).
From
fluorescence
emission,
it
can
be
clearly
seen
that
steady
increment
of
the
fluorescent
properties of these compounds with respect to peak position and peak intensities (Figure 3D). From
intensity wasemission,
observeditup
to be
90%
waterseen
content,
with red-shifted
However,
with
fluorescence
can
clearly
that steady
incrementpeak
of theintensity.
fluorescent
intensity
wasa
further
increase
of
the
water
fraction
>98%,
a
decrease
in
intensity
was
observed,
which
is
due
to
observed up to 90% water content, with red-shifted peak intensity. However, with a further increasethe
of
larger
aggregates
and precipitation
ofintensity
self-assembled
structures
from
as resulting
in
the
water
fraction >98%,
a decrease in
was observed,
which
is the
duesolution,
to the larger
aggregates
onlyprecipitation
a small amount
of AIGs beingstructures
involved from
in emission.
The comparative
investigation
emission
and
of self-assembled
the solution,
as resulting in
only a smallofamount
of
properties
in
THF/water
clearly
suggested
that
the
compound
structures
TPE-Se,
TPE-Az,
TPE-Su
AIGs being involved in emission. The comparative investigation of emission properties in THF/water
and TPE-Pi
are dramatically
affectedstructures
in fw = 90%.
TheseTPE-Az,
results TPE-Su
clearly demonstrate
thatdramatically
the phenyl
clearly
suggested
that the compound
TPE-Se,
and TPE-Pi are
ring of TPE
the alkyl
chains
is demonstrate
restricted in that
the the
aggregated
state
the restricted
affected
in f w around
= 90%. These
results
clearly
phenyl ring
of due
TPE to
around
the alkyl
intramolecular
rotation
(RIR),
the
mechanism
model
for
the
aggregation-induced
emission
(AIE)
chains is restricted in the aggregated state due to the restricted intramolecular rotation (RIR),
the
phenomenon.
The
bulky
TPE
moieties
impair
the
intermolecular
π-π
stacking.
Thus,
the
increased
mechanism model for the aggregation-induced emission (AIE) phenomenon. The bulky TPE moieties
FL intensity
upon aggregation
in higherThus,
water
compared
to in upon
the dilute
THF solutions
is
impair
the intermolecular
π-π stacking.
thecontent
increased
FL intensity
aggregation
in higher
because
the
mechanism
for
consuming
the
excitation
energy
is
switched
out,
similar
to
earlier
report
water content compared to in the dilute THF solutions is because the mechanism for consuming the
by Tang group
[10].
excitation
energy
is switched out, similar to earlier report by Tang group [10].

Figure 2. The UV-Vis absorption spectra of TPE-Se, TPE-Az, TPE-Su
TPE-Su and
and TPE-Pi
TPE-Pi (10
(10 µM).
μM).
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Figure 3.
3. The
The fluorescence
fluorescenceemission
emissionspectra
spectraofof (A)
(A) TPE-Az,
TPE-Az, (B)
(B) TPE-Su,(C)
TPE-Su,(C) TPE-Pi
TPE-Pi (10
(10 μM)
µM) in
in
Figure
THF/wateratatvarious
variouswater
waterfractions
fractions(λ
(λexex==365
365nm
nm )) and
and (D)The
(D)The fluorescence
intensity changes
changes of
of
THF/water
fluorescence intensity
TPE-Se, TPE-Az,
TPE-Az,TPE-Su
TPE-Suand
andTPE-Pi
TPE-Piatat475
475nm
nmas
asaafunction
functionof
ofwater
waterfraction
fractionin
inTHF
THFsolvent
solventmixture.
mixture.
TPE-Se,

In
In order
order to elucidate
elucidate the
the aggregation
aggregation behaviour
behaviour of
of TPE-Se,
TPE-Se, TPE-Az,
TPE-Az, TPE-Su
TPE-Su and
and TPE-Pi
TPE-Pi in
in
THF/water,
as
well
as
the
effect
of
the
number
of
carbons
in
the
alkyl
chains
on
assembly,
SEM
THF/water, well as the effect of the number of carbons in the alkyl chains on assembly, SEM studies
studies
in the of
presence
variousof fractions
of were
water/THF
weretoundertaken
observe the
in the presence
various of
fractions
water/THF
undertaken
observe theto
morphology
of
morphology
of aggregates
produced
from TPE-Se,
TPE-Su
and TPE-Pi,
and images
are4
aggregates produced
from TPE-Se,
TPE-Az,
TPE-Su TPE-Az,
and TPE-Pi,
and images
are shown
in Figure
shown
in Figure
4 and
Figurethe
S2.morphology
Figure 4A produced
shows the
morphology
producedin from
TPE-Pi
and Figure
S2. Figure
4A shows
from
TPE-Pi aggregation
a THF/water
aggregation
a THF/water
mixture
with
the water
fraction
80%.
It canthese
be clearly
seen that,
under
mixture withinthe
water fraction
at 80%.
It can
be clearly
seenat
that,
under
conditions,
the TPE-Pi
these
conditions,
the
TPE-Pi
(with
an
odd
number
of
carbons
in
the
alkyl
chain
of
7)
assembled
into
(with an odd number of carbons in the alkyl chain of 7) assembled into well-defined nanospheres,
well-defined
nanospheres,
diameters
inAthe
rangeincrease
of 200–1000
A further
in the
with diameters
in the rangewith
of 200–1000
nm.
further
in thenm.
water
fractionincrease
(f w = 90%)
led
water
fraction (f
= 90%)
led to the
collapse
of theasnanospheres
nanobeads,
as shown
ESI
to the collapse
ofw the
nanospheres
into
nanobeads,
shown in ESIinto
Figure
S3A. When
the oddinalkyl
Figure
S3A.
the odd alkyl
chains in to
the9 TPE
compound
was increased
toaggregates
9 (TPE-Az),
chains in
theWhen
TPE compound
was increased
(TPE-Az),
the morphology
of the
in the
the
morphology
ofremained
the aggregates
in theranging
THF/H2in
O diameter
are remained
spheres,
in80%
diameter
from
THF/H2 O are
as spheres,
fromas
50–500
nm ranging
with f w =
(Figure
4B)
50–500
nm with with
fw = 80%
4B)Figure
and nanobeads
with fw = 90%
S3B).
Interestingly,
and nanobeads
f w =(Figure
90% (ESI
S3B). Interestingly,
when(ESI
the Figure
number
of carbons
in the
when
the number
carbons in
alkyl
chainswith
of the
compound
even
(TPE-Su
8 alkyl
alkyl chains
of the of
compound
arethe
even
(TPE-Su
8 alkyl
carbonsare
and
TPE-Se
withwith
10 carbons),
carbons
TPE-Se withwere
10 carbons),
different
morphologies
observed.
With the alkyl
of
differentand
morphologies
observed.
With the
alkyl chain were
of 8 carbons,
microbelts
with chain
a width
8ofcarbons,
microbelts
with
a
width
of
5
μm
and
a
length
of
a
hundred
μm
were
obtained
when
the
5 µm and a length of a hundred µm were obtained when the TPE-Su was assembled at f w = 80%
TPE-Su
wasHowever,
assembledsimilar
at fw =to80%
(Figure
However,
similar
to TPE-Az
andobserved
TPE-Pi, upon
only
(Figure 4C).
TPE-Az
and 4C).
TPE-Pi,
only TPE-Su
nanobeads
were
TPE-Su
nanobeads
were observed
upon
addition
ofan
water
= 90%)
(ESI
Figure we
S3C).
With
further addition
of water
(f w = 90%)
(ESIfurther
Figure S3C).
With
alkyl(fwchain
of 10
carbons,
recently
an
alkyl chain
of 10 carbons,
recently
reported
the morphologies
shaped
TPE-Se[34].
in
reported
the morphologies
of we
dumbbell
shaped
TPE-Se
in THF/waterof
at dumbbell
different water
fractions
THF/water
water fractions
[34]. Herein,
at fw = 80%,
self-assembly
of micrometers
TPE-Se led to
Herein, at f at
80%, self-assembly
of TPE-Se
led to flower-like
aggregates
several
in
w =different
flower-like
aggregates
several
micrometers
in composed
diameter (Figure
4D).
These
microflowersgrown
were
diameter (Figure
4D). These
microflowers
were
of several
fractal
nanostructures
composed
of several
grown
from
the centrewith
of the
flower.
These of
microflowers
from the centre
of thefractal
flower.nanostructures
These microflowers
also
disappeared
a water
fraction
higher than
also disappeared with a water fraction of higher than 90% (ESI Figure S3D). TPE-based
dumbbell-shaped molecules TPE-Pi, TPE-Su, TPE-Az, and TPE-Se bear odd and even numbers of
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90% (ESI Figure S3D). TPE-based dumbbell-shaped molecules TPE-Pi, TPE-Su, TPE-Az, and TPE-Se
bear
oddin
and
numbers
in the
chains, ofIn7,particular,
8, 9 and 10,
respectively.
In carbons
particular,
carbons
theeven
alkyl
chains, of carbons
7, 8, 9 and
10, alkyl
respectively.
odd
numbers of
(7
odd
of carbons
and 9)
in the alkyl chains
gives
mismatching
packing,
producing
particular
and numbers
9) in the alkyl
chains(7gives
mismatching
packing,
producing
particular
aggregates.
Importantly,
aggregates.
Importantly,
even
carbons
(8 produces
and 10) ina flat,
the alkyl
chains
produces and
a flat,
even numbers
of carbons (8
andnumbers
10) in theofalkyl
chains
belt-like
morphology,
in
belt-like
morphology,
and
in
case
of
10
carbons
in
the
alkyl
chains
produces
a
flower-like
morphology
case of 10 carbons in the alkyl chains produces a flower-like morphology due to the fractal of TPE-Se
due
to thefrom
fractalcentre
of TPE-Se
growing
from
centreresults
of the are
flowers.
These
are similar
to the
growing
of the
flowers.
These
similar
to results
the odd-even
effect
in
odd-even
effect in
supramolecular
in which
odd numbers
of carbons
the alkyla
supramolecular
self-assembly
[25], self-assembly
in which odd [25],
numbers
of carbons
in the alkyl
chains in
produces
chains
a looselyinpacked
patternalignment,
in anti-parallel
alignment,
and exhibits
particular
aggregates
looselyproduces
packed pattern
anti-parallel
and exhibits
particular
aggregates
because
of the
because
of intermolecular
the increased intermolecular
interactions.
However,
even
of carbons
the alkyl
increased
interactions. However,
even
numbers
of numbers
carbons in
the alkylin(perfectly
(perfectly
chains
pack
tightly,
andfibrils
produce
fibrils networks
withpacking.
parallel packing.
matching)matching)
chains pack
tightly,
and
produce
networks
with parallel

Figure
formed from
from (A) TPE-Pi, (B) TPE-Az, (C) TPE-Su and (D)
Figure 4.
4. FE-SEM images of aggregates formed
TPE-Se
with water fraction of 80%.
TPE-Se in
in THF/water
THF/water with

The mechanochromic
mechanochromic properties
properties of
of TPE-Pi,
TPE-Pi, TPE-Su,
TPE-Su, and
and TPE-Az
TPE-Az were
were also
also investigated
investigated by
by the
the
The
process of
of grinding,
grinding, fuming,
fuming, and
and heating,
heating, as
as shown
shown in
in Figure
Figure 5A-C.
5A-C. The
The molecular
molecular packing
packing of
of these
these
process
compounds
led
to
strong
emissions
in
the
solid
state.
This
is
direct
evidence
of
the
AIE
effect
in
these
compounds led to strong emissions in the solid state. This is direct evidence of the AIE effect in these
compounds, where
where the
the stacking
stacking of
of the
the TPE
TPE moieties
moieties as
as aa result
result of
of aggregation
aggregation restricts
restricts non-radiative
non-radiative
compounds,
relaxation pathways,
pathways,and
andthis
thisstacking
stackingpersists
persistsininthe
thesolid
solid
state.
The
emission
colour
and
intensity
relaxation
state.
The
emission
colour
and
intensity
of
of
the
powder
form
are
similar
to
those
observed
after
self-assembly
of
these
compounds
in
the powder form are similar to those observed after self-assembly of these compounds in water/THF
water/THF
mixture,
suggesting
that
the
structure
of
the
aggregates
suspended
in
solution
and
the
mixture, suggesting that the structure of the aggregates suspended in solution and the solids were
solids were
similar.
the emission
the resulting
materials was
significantly
similar.
However,
theHowever,
emission intensity
of theintensity
resultingofmaterials
was significantly
decreased
after
decreased
after
grinding.
This
may
be
due
to
the
reduction
in
the
crystallite
size.
Even
after
fuming
grinding. This may be due to the reduction in the crystallite size. Even after fuming with acetone,
the
with acetone,
the did
ground
materials
did initial
not revert
to their initial
statescolour
in terms
of either
ground
materials
not revert
to their
luminescent
states luminescent
in terms of either
or intensity.
colour or when
intensity.
However,
whenwhile
heating
was applied,state
while
luminescentaltered,
state was
However,
heating
was applied,
the luminescent
wasthe
insignificantly
the
insignificantly
altered,
the
luminescent
colours
of
both
TPE-Pi
and
TPE-Az
changed
from
bright
luminescent colours of both TPE-Pi and TPE-Az changed from bright blue to light green. The TPE-Se
blue showed
to light green.
The TPE-Se
also showed
significant
properties,
as [34].
reported
in
also
significant
mechanochromic
properties,
as mechanochromic
reported in our previous
work
These
our
previous
work
[34].
These
results
confirm
that
these
AIGs
are
relatively
sensitive
to
molecular
results confirm that these AIGs are relatively sensitive to molecular stacking in the crystal structure.
stacking in the crystal structure.
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Figure 5.
The mechanochromic
mechanochromic properties
properties of
of (A)
(A) TPE-Pi,
TPE-Pi, (B)
(B) TPE-Su,
TPE-Su, and
and (D)
(D) TPE-Az,
Figure
5. The
TPE-Az, showing
showing the
the
luminescence
changing
of
these
compounds
after
grinding,
fuming
and
heating.
luminescence changing of these compounds after grinding, fuming and heating.

4. Conclusions
Conclusions
4.
Tetraphenylethylene (TPE)-based
(TPE)-based dumbbell-shaped
dumbbell-shaped molecules
molecules TPE-Pi,
TPE-Pi, TPE-Su,
TPE-Su, TPE-Az,
TPE-Az, and
Tetraphenylethylene
and
TPE-Se
bearing
an
odd-even
number
of
carbons
in
alkyl
chains
of
7,
8,
9
and
10,
respectively,
TPE-Se bearing an odd-even number of carbons in alkyl chains of 7, 8, 9 and 10, respectively, were
were
synthesised.
The solvophobic-controlled
self-assembly,
well as luminescent
properties
synthesised.
The solvophobic-controlled
self-assembly,
as well as
as luminescent
properties
of these
of these compounds,
wereinstudied
in detail.
Similar
other TPE TPE-Pi,
derivatives,
TPE-Pi,
TPE-Su,
compounds,
were studied
detail. Similar
to other
TPEtoderivatives,
TPE-Su,
TPE-Az,
and
TPE-Az,
and
TPE-Se
showed
typical
AIE
behaviour,
being
non-emissive
in
THF
solution
and
emitting
TPE-Se showed typical AIE behaviour, being non-emissive in THF solution and emitting strongly in
strongly in THF/water
due to self-assembly
of aggregates.
With
a water
fraction
of 80%,
THF/water
mixture duemixture
to self-assembly
of aggregates.
With a water
fraction
of 80%,
while
TPE
while
TPE
derivatives
with
odd
alkyl
chains
(TPE-Pi
and
TPE-Az)
self-assembled
into
nanosphere
derivatives with odd alkyl chains (TPE-Pi and TPE-Az) self-assembled into nanosphere structures,
structures,
TPE-Su
within8 the
carbons
the alkyl
chain
formedand
microbelts
within
10the
carbons
TPE-Su
with
8 carbons
alkyl in
chain
formed
microbelts
TPE-Seand
withTPE-Se
10 carbons
alkyl
in the aggregated
alkyl chain aggregated
into superstructures.
flower-like superstructures.
These TPE derivatives
also
revealed
chain
into flower-like
These TPE derivatives
also revealed
interesting
interesting mechanochromic
upon grinding,
and heating,
revealing
sensitivity
mechanochromic
propertiesproperties
upon grinding,
fuming fuming
and heating,
revealing
the the
sensitivity
of
of
luminescent
properties
to
molecular
stacking
in
the
crystal
structure
and
crystallite
size.
The
luminescent properties to molecular stacking in the crystal structure and crystallite size. The
results
results described
this paper
canemployed
be employed
to pursue
further
strategiesinincomponent
componentdesign
design and
and
described
in thisinpaper
can be
to pursue
further
strategies
self-assembly
theory
that
go
beyond
simple
morphologies.
self-assembly theory that go beyond simple morphologies.
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following
are available
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TPE-Pi,Figure
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(C) TPE-Su
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Figure
S1: FTIR,ESI
Figure
S2: Fluorescence
emission
spectra (A)
of TPE-Se;
S3: FE-SEM
images of
the(D)
suspension
Figure
S1: FTIR,
Figure S2:
emission
of TPE-Se;
FE-SEM
images of the
of (A) TPE-Pi,
(B) TPE-Az,
(C)Fluorescence
TPE-Su and (D)
TPE-Sespectra
in THF/water
with Figure
a water S3:
fraction
of 90%.
suspension of (A) TPE-Pi, (B) TPE-Az, (C) TPE-Su and (D) TPE-Se in THF/water with a water fraction of 90%.
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